
Zuccoli, 33 Rivergrass Circuit
Nothing to do but move in.

Built with comfort in mind and located in the very popular suburb of Zuccoli this
near new home would be perfect for a single or couple looking for more room
than a unit and more independence than a town house.  This is a full sized home
with great proportions in the bedrooms, an open plan living area and a built in
study area.  The kitchen is well designed with a built in fridge space, stone bench
tops, extractor style range hood, overhead cabinets for extra storage and an
island bench which doubles as a breakfast bar.

The main bedroom includes a walk in robe and an ensuite for convenience.  Both
the ensuite and the main bathroom are well finished with tiles to the ceiling and
stone tops for that added elegance.  The main bathroom has a separate
contoured bath and shower with quality fittings.  The home is air conditioned and
tiles through out with an outdoor shade blind to help keep the home cool and
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private.  On the roof is both a solar hot water system and solar power panels to
use the suns power to reduce running costs of the home.

Features include:
* Beautiful kitchen with island bench and breakfast bar
* Large tiles throughout the home
* Built in cabinetry for extra storage
* Great location across from natural bush land
* Solar panels on the roof for reduced electricity costs
* Ensuite and walk in robe off the main bedroom
* Remote access garage for one car
* Good sized rear yard, ideal for a dog or two.
* Extra attic storage space

This is a fantastic opportunity to get out of the rental trap and own your own
home, or if you are thinking of building and costs have got out of control, this
near new home could be a great alternative.  Either way this is a great home that
the new owner will adore.  Get in quick before it is sold.

Features

Area under title: 360m
Rates: $1770 aprrox. per annum
Year Built: 2017
Easements: None on title
Planning Zone: LMR - Low-Medium Density Residential
Status: Available to move in
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Including Air Conditioning
Fully Fenced
Broadband Internet
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
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